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1500 Instructors,

Principals Granted

. About $900 More
Pay boosts averaging $900

each for more than 1500
teachers and principals are
contained in a record $12,-
093,766 budget adopted by the
El Paso School Board, Superinten-
dent H. E. Charles said today.

Virtually all of the school's sys-
tem's 2200 employes got raises.
But raises granted maintenance
personnel and cafeteria workers
were smaller. Teachers got pay
hikes both from the local district
and from the State.

The budgett, adopted . by. the
board last night, is an increase of
$2,048,345 over last year's budgett.
Of this year's budget 82.S4 per cent
will go to teaching personnel, com-
pared with 79.68 per cent last year.

Tha El Paso board gave teach-
ing personnel salary "hikes averag-
ing $500. The State gave teachers
a flat increase of ?399 a year.

minimum Raised
. The minimum f o r beginning

teachers with a bachelor of arts
degree was raised from $2805 to
$3549. Teachers with A. B. 'de-
grees now will receive up to $4849
a year. , _ • . * •

The minimum for teachers witn
master of arts degrees was raised,
from ?3030 to ?3784, with a- maxr

.of
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Corrine Calvet

Gall Amorous Actress
In Magazine Libel Trial

21—Blonde Corinne Calvet was
cauea <* ™uiu —, .- "tell the truth" about Confidential

year's $12,093,766 magazine's story that she was a "frisky .filly" who whis-
•* . _. ft - t * j _ _ j - T . _ _-_•«T A •* rt-P TJrsllTrlTTAnH
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budget is divided as follows: Gen-
eral control, $233,251; instruction,
$7,926,563; other services, $319,555;
operation, $560,507; maintenance,
$396,746; fixed charges, $46,835;

education, $49,858; capital outlay,
$2,431,139; debt service, $125,000.

Of total e x p e c t e d revenues
$4,203,750 is from City tatxes, $119,-
250 from tuition, $40,550 from fees,
and $15,700 from miscellaneous
sources, a total of $4,379,250; State
funds account for $6,108,089; and
Federal funds for $1,606,427.

New Schools

pered "oui" to the males of Hollywood.
Defense Counsel Arthur Crowley"

ISSI
Found In

Coup

Army Gets
Range In
New Mexico

Full Possession

• Of McGregor Land

Given Approval
Herald-Post Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—
The Army today got full
possession of public domain
lands in McGregor Range.

Acting Interior Secretary
Hatfield Chilson signed a with-
drawal order after Senator Clin-
ton P. Anderson, N e w Mexico
Democrat, had withdrawn his ob-
jection to it.

The withdrawal of the land has
been in dispute for several years.

The army first announced it was
going to take over the land. Then,
without going through any other
steps, it took possession of it.

"Land Use Permit"
After the question of Army use

of the land without a permit came
before Congress, the service ap-U&EGHStJ VyUUIloCl *" ******* «*'"p** •"J • ' •* *"•*"• •** — — "Q'" »-' — » — •

said he is calling the lovely French I was "flattered" by the story and plied for and got a "land
star for possible appearance on found «nothing in it to sue about." -»—:»» *-» ** *»« ™ nnn^ICLL **•"• ^xww*/****1-- — r f ----

the stand today. She was the ob-
."̂  . . . _ - _ _ _ »

move to turn briefly area.
permit" for the huge 470,000 acre
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community service, $4200; adult ject Of the Confidential article;.crom Hollywood escapades to hi-
• •• —-•*-' —*•'"" now entered as evidence in thejjinks on television failed to come

trial and titled "You've Heard
About the Birds and the Bees But
Have You Heard About Corrine
Calvet?"

off.
Crowley called John Odom, Dem-

ocratic candidate for lieutenant
governor of Georgia, to testify•aivw..- governor or oeorgia, iu «»<.ujr

The story allegeedly disclosed about the article ne wrote for the
" " September 1956, issue of Confi-

dential. The article was titled
'what happened 24 hours after Hal

the -intimate details of her mar
riages to Actors John Bromfield
and Jeff Stone. It said she had March asked thhe $64,000 questionraw u*.w»™ w» * *.** — , Marctl asKea tnne $oi,u

The.capital outlay fund in theja love light in her eyes night and|nobod could answer?"
new * and in the d a r n d e s t - tide blaste
two new elementary schools to be
built with Federal funds.

Guy McNeil, former supervisor
of intermediate grades (6th, 7th
and 8th), was appointed school
psychologist. Miss Kathryn Alex-
ander, former Austin High School
teacher, will take Mr. McNeil's
former post as supervisor.

The board adopted a written
statement of policy whereby the
schools will bear part of expenses
incurred by athlettes who are in-
jured.

_. „ and in the d a r n d e s t j odom-s article blasted the show
places." The articles said she j $64,000 Question" as a "gyp, silly,

came close to killing Bromfield
with boudior kindness."

mous French wine but Corrine."

Mild Asiatic Flu
Epidemic Hits E.P,
A m3d epidemic of Asiatic flu

has appeared in El Paso, accord-
ing to Dr. Harold C. Lyman, di-
rector of the U. S. Health Service
in El Paso.

Dr. Lyman, who has set up an
emergency hospital at Eagle Pass
for braceros with the disease, said
there was no way for him to check
the number of cases in El Paso.

"The flu was originally sup-
posed to hit the country this win-
ter, but it is here right now," Dr.
Lyman said.

"Four inspectors including my
assistant, James O'Conner, h a v e
the disease."

• Dr. Lyman said that more than
200 braceros coming through the
Hidalgo checking station near Mc-
Allea wera infected with Asiatic
flu.

"Wa had to setup an emergency
hospital at Eagle Pass to handle
braceros ill with the disease. We
sent down an extra nurse and
treated about 35 men," Dr. Lyman
.iaid.

Several doctors in El Paso said
they had patients suffering from
flu, but could not tell positively
at tha present time if it was the
Asiatic variety.

"In order to make positive de-
determinatian we must send blood
samples to Austin for tests," said
Dr. M. D. Hornedo of the City-
County Health Unit. "I've had no
official reports of Asiatic flu cases
in El Paso. We are gettting some
cases of unidentified flu here which
might be of the Asiatic strain."

Dr. Lyman, who is in charge o:
the U. S. Health Service along the
entire border said there had been
no deaths among the braceros.

The flu is mild, even milder
•than that wbich hit foreign coun-
tries," Dr. Lyraan said.

4111 UUUU1VW. Ikiiivuiw,.
.. , -j v j m evidence

Both men, the article said, had| ^
'overdoses of Calvet—not the fa-

cockoo and impossible." The- issue
of the magazine has been entered

Odom's testimony and the article
was "immaterial" to the case was
TI^ ....... _______ ____

Crowley said he will ask Miss I upheld by Superior Court Judge
Calvet about a local TV show onJHerbert V. Walker. Odom. w a s
which she told a TV reporter shei excused from further testimony.

Mayor Promises Lower
Water Rates in Valley
" Mayor Raymond Telles last night faced two hours of
questions by more than 100 impatient Lower Valley resi-
dents who wanted explanations for high water bills.

"I only wish I had past administrations here to answer
those questions for you," the€>
mayor told members of. the Civic
Improvement Assn. of El Paso
County.

The group met in the Sandhills
Community Center to hear the
mayor report on progress toward
merging or joint operation of the
Lower Valley Water District and
the El Paso Public Service Board.

Data Promised
"The'Public Service Board has

promised to provide information
on the problems of merging or
ioint operation in 30 to 45 days,"
he mayor said. He said he had re-
quested such information from the
board late last spring.

"After we get that report, and
after we study the water rates pro-
posed, the Council and I will try
to bring the two water systems to-
gether," he said.

Lower Valley citizens have com-
plained their water bills are much
ligher than those of El Paso.
Merging of the two water districts

thought to be the first step to-

ward equalizing the two different
rates.

.The mayor drew applause when
he said: "I and the Council promise
that all water rates will be equal-
ized throughout El Paso."

'He talked briefly about accom-
plishments of his administration,
and the time spent on study of the
water 'district merger problem.
Then .the questions began.

Why So High?
"Mr. Mayor, can you tell us just

exactly why water /bills are higher
out here?" one woman asked.

Alderman R a l p h Seitsinger
stepped forward to answer that
one.

"In the Lower Valley," he said,
"you not only pay for the opera-
tion of the district and cost of the
water, but you pay to retire the
bonds that .built the district. You
voted those bonds, you are all part
owners of the district, and you
•have, to' help pay for it."

"If I'm a part owner, then I give
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 3)

use

But Anderson's objection, in a
letter to Interior Secretary Fred
Seaton in late April, held up fur-
ther action on the request for
final withdrawal.

Anderson objected t h e Army
hadn't gone through channels to
get the land and Interior wasn't
acting fast enough to determine
what public domain lands New
Mexico would get in exchange for
the acres it was giving up in
the range.

The state agreed to lease the
150,000 acres it owned in the mis-
sile range area to the Govern-
ment pending settlement of the
land swap question.

Complete Within Year
Anderson was assured in a let-

ter yesterday from Seaton the ex-
change would be completed within
the next year.

So in a letter this morning to
Chilson he withdrew his objec-
tion.

The acting secretary, (Seaton is
in Hawaii) immediately signed
the withdrawal order.

This action will make unneces-
sary congressional .action on the
withdrawal u n d e r a measure
which passed the Senate yester-
day.

Bermuda shorts, strow hats, cowboy hats and hereto, plus
an occasional pipe, dotted the lobby of the Hotel Cortes
as some 1200 DeMoiay boys thronged to register for the

This act, which already has
passed the House, would require
the services to get congressional
permission b e f o r e taking overpermission o e i o i c Miuug u»d . . . . „. -^....-j
any public domain l a n d s over s art m buses bound
5000 acres.

It also would give state authori-
ties control over hunting in Fed-
eral areas like McGregor Range.

The Army had been accused of
making McGregor and other mili-
tary installations "private- hunt-
ing preserves." ______

Five-Day Weather

DISTRICT 13

degrees above normal in
handle and South Plains and near supp]iers West 'of the Pecos- River

-

District Attorney Skips
Plumbing Payoff Inquiry

By CLIFF SHERRILL
' District Attorney William E. Clayton will not prosecute
HerS A. Parker, who was fired as City senior plumbing
inspector on charges of paying money to two junior plumb'-
Sg inspectors in an effort to have them go easy on

normal elsewhere. Normal maxi
mum 87-95, minimum 60-76. Precip-
Station will be moderate mainly
in the Pecos Valley west in widely
scattered thundershowers, . other-
wise light or none.

DISTRICT 12
Temperatures will average near

normal. Precipitation light.

DISTRICT 28

plumbers who installed faulty*

Th« young fellow who warm to
step into hn dad's shoes should
remember that, dad didn't

plumbing.
Mr. Clayton is a;bsemt from the

City, but it was established today
that he has no intention of pre-
senting .-the Parker matter to the
Grand Jury.

First Assistant District Attorney
Edwia F. Berliner said Mr. Clay-
ton expressed the opinion there is
no evidence before him to sustain
a charge against Parker of at-
tempted bribery.

Mayor Raymond? Telles said he
'and .the C" " -:'' ' -":~
turned over

City'."-Attorney's office
er all MK, evidence in the

is in possession of all evidence
upon which Parker was dis-
charged. Parker's discharge was
sustained by the City Civil Service
Commission.

Mayor Telles said the whole
plumbinii inspection affair'is still
under investigation by the City,
and that there possibly will be-
further developments involving
plumbers and plumbing inspectors
before the investigation ends.

Assistant City Attorney Hans.E.
Brockmoller said he and Mayor
Telles presented all of the evi-
dence, in the Parker matter to DJS-Parker matter to^Ckyton from dence. in th€s Parker-matter!K> t«

the outset, and ftat Mr. Clayton .(Continued « Page 12, Col. 1),

Temperatures will average 2-4 actkm> as required Dy.. law.
r>crrpps above normal in the Pan- „,—,, „,.„—._ -,,-iooc nf ail o

xas
Patterson
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Constantino, Waco, and Charlotte Coleman, Waco.

DeMoiay Meet Delegates Youths Fined In
* " ' . ' «f>^.UI!«»M Osxvl-inn'

ScramBle for Dates

27th Annual State Conclave.
Sports events, social gatherings^

a n d DeMoiay society meetings
will continue through Saturday.

Many chapters brought sweet-
hearts, competing for the State
Sweetheart crown to be presented
at Saturday's g r a n d banquet.
Over 30 registered this morning.

Date Bureau
Most DeMolays came on chart-1

ered bus, starting to arrive late
yesterday. Eight DeMolays from
Michigan and the pas t state
master councilor from New York
came to observe.

Athletics, electioneering and 3.
confused scramble for dates-oc-
cupied the youths today.

The athletes got off to an early

swimming -and diving, basketball,

Prosecutor Willing
To Probe Has Prices
.County Attorney Jack H. Fant,

who returned yesterday • from ' a
vacation, said he would welcome
any information upon which he.
could base an investigation to de-
termine if the high price of gas-
oline in the El Paso area is a
result of illegal price-fixing agree-
ments by refiners, wholesalers.or
retailers.

The county attorney said -that if
he obtained an affidavit indicating
any violation- of the anti-trust' or
monopoly statutes he would, insti-
tute a court of inquiry and notify
the attorney general's office of -his

baseball and bowling e v e n t s
throughout the city.

In a corner of the Hotel Cortez
lobby under a sign reading "date
bureau," a dozen girls tried to
find names and telephone num-
bers for scores of pushing, im-,
patient young man.

The bureau opened at 7:30 a.
m. and was still crowded at noon.
The boys -thumbed through high
school year-book pictures, then
cross-examined the girls at the
bureau about prospective dates.

"They all want to date girls
with cars, particularly conver-
tibles," moaned one frantic girl
behind the counter.

Not Much Sleep
Dates ..were sought by all 12QO

boys.
The shortest .DeMoiay at the

Conclave is Hub Hawthorn, • Jun-
ior Counselor f r o m Beaumont,
He's under 5 feet.
' DeMolays " will take dates to
tomorrow's ' C o k e party, and
dances Friday . and . Saturday.

Hub's friend, Bob 'Clark, was in
a -hurry to join the -electioneering.

"Most, people -will -be busy try-
ing ' t o get votes' for' their can-
didate between now and elections
Saturday," he said. "There won't
be much sleeping Friday night."

Placards, and banners - w e r e
posted on every wall. of the hotel

Robbins ^ » •• -
Ronnie Perrota, 17, of 5124 Garry
Owen road and Guillermo Rivera,
17, of 4139 Hueco street.

looking
J, of 4133 ttueco sirecu added
Fred Scott, 18, who was charged a<w^

with simple assault, forfeited
$25

Tank wagon prices of all gasoline

"*j" are higher than in other parts of
and nation.

lobby.
Some 40 chapters are

hundred parents and adult ad-
visors accompanied the youths.S accompameu. LUC yuuuw. , . , - ,,„,„

track, m e e t and barbecue knocked him down
supper was to be held at Kidd
Field,
starting at 6 p. m. today.

Two youths w e r e fined
each in Police Court_ todax m, a
charge of

ce our
o beating Pvt Robert
of H. Bliss. They are

In Hospital
Friend and Lawyer

Say They Are

'Greatly Relieved1

3y THAYER WALDO
W. D. Patterson, -El Paso

photo supply store owner who
dropped from sight with his
wife early in March, is under
treatment at a Texas sani-
torium, The Herald-Post learned
today.

Sources in another city told The
Herald-Post Patterson entered the
hospital shortly after sending a
telegram to Herbert Roth, tha
firm's accountant here, giving in-
structions on operation of the busi-
ness and other matters.

Mrs. Patersott is staying near
her husband.

Questioned about the report, Mr.
Roth and Attorney David G. Smith,
Patterson's lawyer, said they were
"greatly relieved" to hear of the
c o u p 1 e's whereabouts but dis-
claimed cill prior knowledge on the
subject.

"If I had known where he (Pat-
terson) was, I'd have told both the
newspapers and the Sheriff's De-
partment to-go to the devil-^-that it
was none of their business," Mr.
Smith said.

I welcomed an investigation be-
cause I was worried myself and
had been trying to locate them on
my own more than two months."

He took out or his files a letter
from Miami, dated May 20 and

a W. D. Patterson. The
one from

"Although my

_ of the pair,
simple assault, lorteitco a h^t E, Paso with0ut advising

bond for failure to appear ̂ .̂  ̂  ̂ .̂  rf th(jir des.
in

i bond or a u i - c ^ relatiyes rf their de

court. Assistant Attorney Phil (Continued OB Page 12, Col. 2)
. h maxi- v .Bargman said $25 was the maxi-

mum fine for simple assault.
They Shouted At Him

The t w o youths pleaded not
guilty. „ ,

Private Robbins testified under
oath that he was walking down
Howze street when the youths
approached him.

"They drove by the first time
and shouted something I could
not hear," he said.

"They -turned their car around
and they shouted 'Are you a
doggie?' when they drove back
the-second time. They followed
me by driving close to the curb.

"They kept threatening to beat
me up but I ignored them. Finally
they stopped their car at Garry
Owen road and Kowze streets.

and
the

They got out of the car
blocked my way a c r o s s
street."

Robbins pointed out Perrota as
the one who took off his shirt and
threatened to beat him to a pulp.

Knocked Him Down
"One of the youths struck me

in the stomach and knocked me
down.. I am! not sure, but I think
the other two might have hit or
kicked me while I was down.

"I managed to get up and one
at me and T

ran."
Robbins s a i d the man who

The youths chased Robbins down

(Continued on Page 12, Col.

Bliss, Biggs Funds
Wait Ike's Signature

Herald-Post Washinr'lon Bureau
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. — The

Temperatures will average near ^^ary^co^ruction
or a few degrees above normal.
Scattered thundershowers most
days.
DISTRICT 31

Frequent showers and thunder-
storms, locally moderate, to heavy
but becoming less frequent over the
weekend. Temperatures below nor-
mal at the beginning of period but
warm to near or slightly above
normal over the 'weekend.

DISTRICT 32
Frequent showers and thunder-

storms, locally moderate to -heavy
in the east portion but becoming
less frequent over the weekend.
Temperatures will average slightly
below normal at the beginning.of
period, warming to slightly above
normal over the weekend.

bill which
was passed by the House late yes-
terday and was cleared for the
President's signature included $13.2
million .in funds for.Ft. Bliss and
Biggs Air Force Base.

Also in the bill-.was $37.9 million
for construction at posts in nearby
New,Mexico. • :

Bliss got $7,704,000 and Biggs $5,-
557,000.••• White San/ds Proving
Ground received $16i'330,000, Hollo-
man Air Force Base $11,869,000 and
Walker Air Force Base $9,676,000.

PILLS KILL BEAUTY
Sv United Press'.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug.' 21. —
Claire Kelly, ,31, a New York sp-
ciety beauty, was found dead in
•her'.plush hotel .room .Sunday, ap-
parently of.an overdose of sleep-
ing pills, police disclosed today.

I'VE ALREADY HAD MINE—That's what little Cecelia Terrazas
tells her mother as-Mrs.'Gilbert Terrazas of 2228 Grant ave-
nue takes her polio shot. Representatives of several El Paso

.organizations were, prepared to join forces, today in conducting
a 'mass adult anti-polio inoculation from 5 to 9 p. m. The sno,
will be given for $1 each to. persons 21 to 40 in Lamar School
at ,1608 Montana street. • •

"You can see how long I've been
for them," tha lawyer

Ike Says Russ
Plot for Syria

B;/ Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—Presi-

dent Eisenhower said today the

—.—, ——
(Related Story on Page 4)

ultimate aim of the pro-Communist
bid for power in Syria is Soviet
control of the country.

He told a news conference, how-
ever, the U. S. Government actually
does not know how far the process
has gone.

And he added this is not at pres-
ent one of those cases which would
justify any kind of action under his
Middle East program adopted early
this year. That program, spelled
out in a congressional resolution,
provides for U. S. economic aid
and use of American armed force
if needed and invited, to head off
Red aggression in the Middle East.

Eisenhower's evaluation was the
first high-level American summa-
tion of the Syrian crisis since it be-
gan developing 10 days ago.

Although he did not say specifi-
cally that he holds Moscow entirely
responsible for what has happened,
Eisenhower left no doubt that he
blames the Soviet government.
1 The pattern of what is happening
in Syria, he said, is an old on« with

(Continued on Page 12, Cot. 4)

Inside Your
Herald-Post

U. S. Weather B u r e a u
Forecast: Clear to partly
cloudy with scattered aft-
ernoon and evening thun-
dershowers. ( D e t a i l s on
Page 15.)
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